
FACULTY AS 
LEADERS

Building Innovative and Sustainable Change in 
Community Colleges



Session Outline

■ Presentations (15 min)
– Change Theory—Pamela Eddy & Kristin O’Connell
– Individual Faculty Leadership—Debra Bragg & Yi Hao
– Collective Faculty Leadership—Ellen Iverson

■ Small Group Work (45 min)

■ Moderator Summary (15 min)—Xueli Wang



Objectives
■ Objective #1:  Introduce attendees to the conception 

of faculty as leaders at two-year colleges and explore 
the theoretical manifestations of faculty leadership.
■ Objective #2:  Create a forum in which participants 

can share experiences or observations on the ways 
two-year faculty members can enhance their 
leadership.
■ Objective #3:  Synthesize strategies to develop 

faculty leadership to uncover shared practices, 
findings, and implications for future research.  



Project Background

https://serc.carleton.edu/sage2yc/index.html



GEOSCIENCE IS…

Oceanography

Meteorology

Geology Astronomy

Large community college student enrollment to meet the science requirement to transfer.



Change Theory

■ Kotter’s (2014) Model of Change
Top-level institutional model

■ Social Change Model (Komizes, Wagner, & 
Associates, 2009)
Collaborative change to better society







Individual Faculty Leadership

■ Leadership at all levels

■ From the CC literature and practice
– Instruction-related roles: teaching and advising 
– Connections to students: access, credits, and learning
– Connections to the program/academic unit: curriculum

■ Emerging themes from the SAGE2YC project
– “Pivot:” precious AHA moments; look beyond one’s academic home; an uptake of the organization
– Spheres of influence: an expansion of conception - many mental maps, many ways to lead
– Growing knowledge, orientation, and allegiance to one’s CC and its organization
– Networks: to explore, reinforce, and enact upon leadership roles
– The disciplinary identity – norms, expectations, and culture – implications to PD



Collective Faculty Work
■ Conceptualizing shared leadership

– Top-down models– small groups specialize and collaborate on functions of executive 
leadership 

– Distributed models– individuals cross organizational boundaries collaborating on  
shared goals or interests 

– Team-driven models (communities of practice) - individuals work together vertically 
and horizontally and roles are not connected to particular position

■ Emergent themes for how SAGE 2YC: 
– Shifts perspective on who can be champions for change at CCs
– Allows for reciprocal mentor/ apprenticeship roles among colleagues
– Makes explicit where shared mental models cross CCs
– Makes space for “Teaching as learning” from adult learner perspective as function 

of leading



BREAK INTO GROUPS



Summary

■ Emerging Themes

■ Future Research

■ Change in Practice


